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y*o«"Utah, to whom It was 
themselves as it 
voted the polygamous JAKEGiDDAUB T0THÉW0BLD
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Coquelin is to the stage. He has in Inex- stop here for six 
haustible fund of wit, and is -known among home. At present 
the fraternity as a “big card. \ How well he *or <*>e scheme are 
sustains this reputation can be seen by the —'Philadelphia
large number of spectators who orowd the Eleven young men clad in white flannels 
bleachers near third base and .h™> *Pa >Vtoty llttie straw hits came to this 
themselves hnarwT when , °L* ^ty on Saturday morning. They were the
nemselves hoarse when he is in Toronto cricketers, led bytbe portly form

particularly high spirite. He Is rare- of Mr. A. H. Collins, who plays cricket and 
ly guilty of repetition, which is most e°3°ÿ> himself general! Vender the sobriquet 
remarkable when his volubility is considered. Duke ot $«*. The Duke was in line
Every phase of the play su cires ts a new idtm mttle,, so were the other 10 Torontonians. His legs are no UVtC They taU strong team and fully expected 
when covering hie position, he «unonlltei £° easily dispose of the Hamilton 11. Alas, what the boys call a "dancing jack^ He fra! for tom<m hope«l The Duke and bis crowd 
quently gives expression to his feeiih’gs when were ignonumously beaten and went home a 
an exceptionally fine play is made by Bis side ““KX1 ot SMSS* * .opP°n"
in throwing as clean a flipflap as was »... ®,nto dld everything fn their power to ke seen in a circus tent He terns 5? £% thetJ Toorold Duke; heplay
trivial incidents into mirth provoktug char- «ooderteket, be and Davenport putting I 
notarization*. He at all timespaeserves are- getheJ‘ 18 /“h'„bnt lto3r were th® onl7

686
the provocation might be. His remarks to 
the umpire, froip anyone else, would bring 
down upon him the stem reprimand of the 
autocrat of the diamond, but the cleverness 
with which he serves out his comments is 
never followed by a reprimand. If there is 
any life in this club he will bring it out and 
make it show for all it is worth. He is an 
excellent third baseman, and a ball coming 
into bis territory invariably means that the 
batsman must retire to the benches,—Boston 
Herald.

And dur news columns tell that the great 
card himself has been sent to the bench.

it all HUJTTIXG THIS CL A 31 PEARL.

How the Villagers of Albany, Wti., Spent 
Sunday.

Albany, Win, July 28.—The pearl fishing 
craze has broken ont afrésh in this little vil
lage and 1000 men, women and children, 
many with large rakes, others using , their 
&aw<& and others divfng fnto the channel of 
Sugar River, were put Sunday from daylight 
until midnight in their enthu iartic search 
for pearl-bearing dams.

The occasion of the excitement was the 
letting Cut of the water from the Albany 
mill dam, by which 200 acres of overflowed 
lands were made accessible to the pearl Ash
ers. The result of the day’s work wan manv 
wagon-loads of clams, and perhaps 810(io 
worth of pearls, although It is very difficult 
to male an exact estimate as to. their value, 
owing to the reticence of the Ashers.

The water in the pond Is still falling 
Aquatic Echoes. rapidly, and the hunt wm continue for

The Samoa won in the Hamilton Yacht *?T®ral •** or„noar1’' the
Club’s 30-foot sailing race Saturday. °»?», ■» t»ke“ aw»y- To-morrow it to ex-
, Secretary Littlejohn of the G A. A. O. rtîtnîSS'S’iJS1
SdlcJ^thSTtoey w^Xb^te pSESÿhTSïi ASter Ah srôS

«Sawlltr tet

&. G testate SstSr^r.^

Exports who have watched the Thompson were soon up to their armpits in the mud and 
Brothers operate their double and pair oars water digging dams with the rest, 
declare that they will win in both of these As fast as secured the clams were taken 
events at Lachine. to the shore and there opened, the Anding of

The annual meeting of the 0. A. A. O. a partlcnlarly valuable gem being announced 
takes place at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, by a mighty shout of joy. So tar as known 
on the evening of August 8. • no pearls were found having a value

James GrandAeld and William Littlejohn I °c, ,m?Ve than *100. Many fables are 
are delegates from the Toronto dub to the l10*" of big prices being obtained fdr-. these 
C. A. A. O. annual meeting. pearls in Now York and elsewhere. They

A single sculler wearing the Baysldes’ col- VtlU8itta<1 *ST® 3>een
ors had the misfortune to have his shell 60 . Ab®“*
smashed in twain by a wave white practis- „?*k®ls . mi8ht bring 110. A
lng on the bay yesterday afternoon j fai mer, John tihafer, two miles from Albanyt

Every evening ^waters oftee classic
Don are dotted with many oarsmen from the I fjTS] tnrm. Some estimates
crack Don Rowing Chib. They have a lot of J*,ar * *° d * ao?
promising scullers and oarsmen. The Don’s Th"* °f ’w l“5?stry’ a yeSr a*°J a*.Aa,0,f!i?0, 
senior tour, Hurley str., Liston 3, Raine 2 I territory oomprtoes about 30 miles
and Sullivan bow are showing excellent” 801 Iace"

Je»»:ïï:.|lï ARE THE QRIGrINflL CHURCH
ledged to be a very fast crew. 1

On their way 
its of success 
fully brilliant.

TUB LOTTERY BILE.

A Hard FlghtWIU Probably Hare to Be 
Mad© to Pam it.

Washington, July 28,-Although the vote 
on the substitute bill adopted by the House 
Postofflce Committee denying the further 
use of the malls tojthoee engaged In the lot-

Sne"for th® P”'Tose of forwarding 
that business was unanimous, an effort was 
nevertheless made to amend the measure 
hero and there, apparently in the interests of
ÆÆT Iorm 01 prooedar® N3tfnst

IF*m/retrarytothe accepted idea that___  - • women are . .
monogamous and men inclined to polygamy. HB ^towa a vresomexal trial 
Senator Vest t contentions seem to be truth- AT ltUL via,
fully dated, and certainly present food for 
husband”^ Mo“ <-!alrd wants a plurality of

^ Walkerton Telescope to by no means 
w =r^,^eW*paper to advocate the claims of 

L' ^ for 00,1 th Bruce, to 
a seat In the Ontario Cabinet, and it must 
be admitted that hto quallAcatlons and abil
ity are questionable. It to also said that 
J. H. Hunter of South Grey to straining every 
nerve to obtain the treasnrership. The latr 
tor’s chance is a slim one, for, though 
owted, he ie by no means a popular man.

,,^?e Street Railway Committee is an right 
newspapers and others leave it 

aIon&! For 8°me reason they think to make 
a butt- of it. The committee must be sup
ported better or it will be a bad thing for the 
°ity-. Those who are ridiculing the commit
tee are playing the game of the Street Rail
way Co.

i

X*

And Wants to Battle Any Oarsman far 
the Championship — Hanlon’s Four 
Challenge Their Conquerore-the ex- 
Champion Was Too Fat to Bow-Tqlk 
With Joseph Bogors—Local Sports.

In a trial at Duluth last week Jake G. 
Gaudaur is said to Bite rowed over the 
course, three miles with tern, in the phenom
enal time of. 19.48. The world’s record stands 
*t 19.54 and was made by Gaudaur himself 
at White Bear Lake, Minn., in June, ’88. 
Knowing hto own ability it to no wonder 
that Jake to willing to row any man in the 
world for a large sum of money, v 
_ Hr- Juaeph Rogers returned from the 
Duluth regatta yesterday 
Ga udaur to going unusually fast. In a con
versation St. John’s protege declared 
he would Issue a challenge shortly to any 
man in the world to row in best and best 
boats for 85000 a side. He is particularly

wav. .v*. . —----------- anxious to meet O’Connor and will makeEOT) Aim VruiPEise rwt every endeavor to make a match with his
— „ , --------- fellow Canadian on his return
Flagellation as a Mean, of Punishment tn Australia. As O’Connor has not 

the United States. heard from lately nothing
“ He that spareth the rod hateth the son, îîîîîîîhEÏ?.“atatontionabut it to more tban but he that loveth him chasttoes him £ ffid do^ by Jak!. feuZ “Thf crowd 

times, said Solomon. The pedagog of thought well of Gaudaur1» ability at the re- 
the old school was, therefore, a man after g*tta,as they laid their money on him at 2 to 
the heart of the wise Israelite. The “birch” 1 win ™® ein6leef which he did quite 
held as important a place in the curriculum T?™™™ . .
UrJT* °f the °Id"tim® “Bools aa Latin or very fat in no condition^ row" Besides 
if reek, so much so that when our English he and Wise were poorly 
grandfathers used to call to memory their doubles, and at the last moment changed 
schoolboy days they did not say : « When I pla°®®10 *•“ boat, Hanlon palling bow
was at school,” but "When I was under the u®6 .™?-
roi’’ The schoolboys of the present have Hanlan’t crew to not sattoAed with 
ni*- the slightest Idea of the punishments îhe ?traJt ,ot four-oared race
undergone By their ancestors, ‘flagellation ,Wbe’aJI°5m?,,r ™aS?
Is now out of date, except in one small cor-1 jv6®??” finished close behind TenEyck, 
nor of opr country, and the “birch” of to-day UcKVr’ Hamm and Gaudaur. The Hanian 
“ only a ghost of what it was a century ago. „T® “Sï^d * ne7 «hell and want an-«.tei-titîssr’sr® fciWSs
KSliKKS„?£S lïSS&SSSiSïïKÏ'"
Une old-fashioned school-master boasted that Gaudaur captured as much bi $6000 in
in the- course of 60 years he had given 600,000 P™8 at tb© regatta.
canings and 134 proper floggings. Another " ■■■
record shows that during 5lyears in a large The Toronto Rowing Club’s Entries.
v?in~ni^°?iit^ewel? administered 911,- A committee meeting of the Toronto Row-

Xïïtrs ’-y--"'» -- » ~ -
Kata:,
pinches. During that time in the «true regattaa Here are the entries: 
school 6000 boys were made to kneel on a Northwestern regatta, détroit, ado. 
sharp edge of wood, 700 to stand on peas and ,6 and 0.
>000 to wear the fool’s cap. These severe 
punishments frequently bad a comical side, 
when the culprit, being the superior in size, 
turned the table, upon the worthy pedagog 
giving him a practical taste of hto ownMea 
of compulsory education.

The first whipping in school on this side of 
the Atlantic was done by the old schoolmast- 
ors of New Amsterdam. Dutch youngsters 
used to cut frequent hookies and it was eus* 
tomary for the parents to turn their children 
oyer to the “schut-meister” for discipline.
Flogging in colonial days was not common in 
the schools, though with other English cus
toms came that of using the “birch.” The 
first person publicly whipped in America was 
a Quakeress named Mary Clark, who was 
?«retwemîy stripes for preaching in Boston 
in 1657. The next to suffer in this manner 
were Christopher Holder and John 

dogged on account of their re 
lief by the Puritans in Boston, a 
the next year twelve persons were publicly 

pped because they were Quakers.
The following account of a whipping,which 

took place at Boston in 1734, is takenfrom an 
old newspaper published in 1774:

‘‘Captain St Leo, commander of a war 
snip then in Boston harbor, being appre- 
bended for walking on the Lord’s day, was 
sentenced by a justice of the peace to pay a 
fine, and on refusing to pay had to sit in the 
stocks an hour during the day. While in 
the stocks the good people supplied him with 
much good advice as to his future conduct on 
the Sabbath day. After he was released the 
captain expressed great regret for his past 
transgressions and declared to them that he 
was in the future resolved to lead a new life.
The saints of Boston were of course delighted 
at his. sudden reformation, and in order that 
the captain might still further profit by their 
good counsel many of them invited him to 
dinner. The captain proved to be a most 
zealous and genuing convert He at
tended prayer meeting and showed 
every outward mark of grace. At 
length he was obliged to put to sea, 
but before the day of departure invited 
many of his spiritual advisers to dinner 
aboard the vessel, which lay ready in Nan- 
tasket Roads.

“A capital dinner was provided, at which 
many bottles were drained to the captain's 
health. When the after-dinner harmony 
was at its height, a body of sailors burst into 
the cabin and seized the guests. They were 
dragged on deck, tied to a grating, and the 
boatswain and his assistants adiministered 
the law of Moses in a most energetic manner, 
the captain meantime assuring them that the 
mortification of the flesh tended to the saving 
of the son! They were bundled into their 
boat and the captain immediately set sail”

The only place In the United States where 
the old idea that whipping is a means of edi
fication is still clung to is in Delaware. In 
that state there are whipping posts, one at 
Dover, one At Georgetown and andther^at 
Newcastle

To Provi 
of tJ 
datedæ fe
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In M.

. It was proposed, for instance, that the bill 
be amended so as to except nowsoaoers

the prea accepting such patronage was the
niSTC£i,?ekt.uwy.to the matls titemseflvee 
upon which the lottery companies relied for
1 Tv ^C2"fnl car,r7ln8 on of their business.

^©committee’sendorsementof a bill, 
Tïôwever, the fight has but just begun. The 
next move most be to secure a day for 
the consideration of the bill in the House 
White a large majority of the House to at 
present in favor of the bill, the lottery com
panies are strongly intrenched here, and

the notion proposed^ After 
no w?T'Ul Pnfofiaso of a State Legislature 
no hesitation will probably be felt about at-

sssssssasyssrjagjftE

fi® ‘heir daily transactions can be noted 
ana the proper warning sounded.
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117 King-street west, Toronto

latnreof 
second yito-
tored sevThe World «Hie miX extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada It knows no 
party or ivnonal allegiance In

___ . . trntilng public measures.
■ tie World «urns to have tho Urgvxt circula- 

ttou by deserving it, and claims 
that it to uusnrpassed In all the 
«BFOiiU.ils of a metropolitan news

The World « offered at a price whloh plan.
It within the reach of all: 83 per 
annum. $1 for four months; 95cts. 
for one month.
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A UHAVKVAR» JOURNAL.
Is-fs talk of graves and worms and epi- 

tsp’w. So wrote the Bard of Avon. “ The 
« lraveyar.1 on the Hill,” an article in Satur
day's Ul .be, is evidence of Mr. Farrar’s hand 
iu that paper. If there to one thing Mr. 
Farrer loves to write it to a graveyard ar
ticle. For two years and more The Mail was 
kept bristling with them; the gaunt grave
stones appeared tn every column. The Globe 
accordingly became jealous, envied The Mail 
in Its possession of Mr. Farrer and caught 
him at. last for itself. Mr. Farrar’s contract 
with Sir Richard Cartwright calls for at 
least one gravestone tn every issue. Sir John 
Macdonald’s grave was dog and shown to the 
public a few days before the graveyard 
article of Saturday.

from
boon

can be said defl-
The Baseball Score.

. National—Htteburg 8, New York 4; Cincinnati 
1, Boston 8; Chicago lg Philadelphia 4; 
land 8, Brooklyn 4.

American—Athletics fl, Toledo 7; Rochester 8 
Louisville 12; Syracuse 1, St. Louis 12; Brooklyn 
(1, Columbus 2.

RAYIES-Buffalo 18, Philadelphia 8: Pittsburg 
hLnd4WBoeton°i Clllcag0 7’ Brooklyn 6; Cleve-

SBA- IDE,Clove- mChicago May Have Oat Fuel.
Chicago, July 28.—Chicago hopes soon to 

he emancipated from the abominable smoke 
nuisance. The City Council has taken up 
the fuel gas ordinance, eo long delayed, 
and will probably pass It on Monday

a» ss„6> «

tliounaiid feet, with a rebate to the contniroer

ordint^Th  ̂t^t ltIemanatod°wdth

GaS TruM ^I’h'^l'"^ 011 V°lnpany or th® old 
Indiana fa' affiy^erw^. P‘rtM

SoR"vyerJharotforeiZuOU1,Ual 8“ Wi“

Presented With a Horse.
There was a surprised man at Jacobs *

Sparrow’s Opera House yesterday morning 
It was the representative of the firm of man 
agers, Mr. Joe Frank. He was waited on in 
Ms office by a couple of gentlemen, Meters.
Harry Miller, customs broker, and I.
Benjamin, merchant, of QUeen-street west—
Who on behalf of a number of friends pre
sented Mr. Frank with a seven-year-old 
1°™®/ . Mr-„ Milter made a little speech, in 
which he referred to Mr. Frank’s well-known
tetendf “if rs=«i and the desire of his
ineimS that no fihdulfl bo the possessor of a 
t îoce of horseflesh of his own, to all of which 
Hr. Frank made a suitable reolv The animal donated to fifteen hands highf'sound 

|£ Qlnd and limb, and if ever Messrs. Jacobs 
& Sparrow find occasion for parting with 
thrir rvureamtative in Toronto—and The 
^Fprld doubts if they ever will—ha will be 
able to make good time in getting away.

Rtranss in September.

ïïda‘Sr

however many times one may have heard it he

^'5»t'®«00^tl3i Mon’c Qi|«ntsjomen s straws
chMtra, especially within Its own particular

^Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hat. double encores.—Berlin Zehuïg. d®m“d8 S|ïîda^eotR,eera£earw7,Ufih|, *$£

aPP0ftr» Bt the Pavflion straw without bleach-Sept,_l7w?nd 18, The «ubecribers’ Hate are !2^n®î Hable to get out of
now at Nordhelmers' end Suckling’.. ôe^ulne Man"?fîa

Rabbi Phillips Will Remain. * Maok^tw^ at SOo to 78o.
Rabbi Phillips, who resigned hto charge of Mackinaw, at SOo to 7Bo.

the synagog, Riohmond-streot, has aban
doned his intention of leaving the Queen 
£'ty and wili organize à third congregation 
The RabW claims that of the 1200 Jewish 
P®”pl®‘n Toronto, only about 200 attend the 
two synagogs now existing, and he nro-
K°„^Xaae£S

St. Louis Bndweiser riitgrr Beer
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 

America. At Paris it recefvsi) vu» _,ia medal over Bass’and Gutam’ tor purity if 
beer PrAcf *1'J®.Per dozen pints and 12.85 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants'. Wilitetn Mire, agent 
282 Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 248 ^

Wi
rt to not 

,786,204.1
<trained in the

Dust from the Diamond.
The Centrals defeated the Ivy Leafs by 16 

to 15. Batteries—Mead-Lundy; Torrance- 
Henry.

The Imperials defeated the West End Stars 
Saturday by 9 to 0. Batteries for winners, 
W. Panebum and Wallace. The Impei'ials 
would like to arrange a game for next Satur
day, the White Oaks preferred, address W. 
Pangburn, 129 Parliament-street.

Last year CallhanV delivery was an easy 
mark in the International league. This year 
he to one of the finest pitchers in the Ameri
can Association.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Arlie Latham has been shelved by tho Chi
cago Brothers, Williamson playing third base 
knd Bastian shortstop.

The Atlantes would like to hear from dubs 
whose members’ average age is 16 years, tile 
Atlantic., Wiltons or Athletics preferred, foi- 

Arthur John-

boater.

We have a select stock of 
these goods and are clearing 
them out at low prices.
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the furthe 
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866G old win Smith not long ago wrote an 
instructive and caustic article in an Ameri
can magazine on the “hatred of England” 
that prevails in tho States. We also read 
the rejoinder of a number of Americans and 
wo do not think they succeeded in removing 
the stain. In The Bystander the Professor 
returns to the topic in. a review of Mr. 
Cabot Lodge’s life of Washington, just pub
lished. It to full of hatred, and the able 
critic of The Bystander has an easy task In 
showing how useless such a book to and how 
far below the rank of historian such a writer 
falls. The hatred to there and that to why 
The World opposes all redorocity and annex
ation schemes. Every Canadian would, first 
of all, have to become an English hater and to 
be dipped in the slime every time he Showed 
any sign of becoming nauseated. In tho 
meantime those Canadians who are beseech
ing the Americans to “take them to." had 
better go in on their own account and take 
tiieir little medicine of hatred of England 
Just In the way that Cleveland and Blaine 
and others have had to take it

J■

6. R. Renfrew & CoOnnaJk’a omu n.. n,— I m<ler «L B. Roberts’ Defence of the Afrt-a.,h.rr*

19, John Davidson, Esq,, of Mon-1 being aaid about the African Methodist and 
roe, Mich., will judge Betters, Pointers. Britiah Methodist Churches, please grant me 
Collies, Bloodhounds, Beagles, Foxhounds and room in your praiseworthy paper to give the 

mC‘dftK of New cause and origin of the two churches and the

Si^thi «Lz^te^tenSgt 11:
foreign and miscellaneous breeds, and Mr. Methodist society of Phildelpbia met together 
E. M. Oldham of Hamaronéok. N.Y., will in order to take into consideration the evils

The Toronto. Defeat P.cterin, by an ^pf  ̂MS ’̂STb.^ed01^ “
Inning and «4 Ran.. writing the ^rotary,^Mr. G A. atoneiToï- u"kind ■ ot their white brothon.

The Pickering club came up to Toronto onto’Oot’ “ Z
voetkiwiBtr fnr fKmii. cnn.mi iitL -------- 01 worship, and even pulled them off theirToro^tof f Thf va™ ïhB At "HoaVlqnarter.." knees while in tho act of preying and ordered

n0* f«»y '«tailed at them to the back seats in the galleries. For Bloor-street grounds starting at 11 o.m. The 'Headquarters, " snd has gobe to a good deal of those and various other acts of Unchristian 
visitors won the toss, went to bat and were trouble and expense In making it comfortable for th.v , ° . .
soon disposed of, chiefly owing to the effec- SïJïttJiÏÏf “SrïïÏL ’•Headquarters." a» Its ® “7uot they “««ideied It their duty to

bowling of Ooiainghkm Torontos' in- lndlc»t®«. Ft» always be a popular Toronto devise a plan in order to build a
ning was remarkable for good scores by the ' _____ l *** h0u8e of tdeir own to worship God under

jority of batsmen. Delafosse put to- Spots of Sport. - their own vine and flg tree. In this they
ftoffl cSeriîn of® tlteELtPCrX/^lo!ll ,Sano1 ha« b®«“ «cured by Secretary Pasig ™at 'Tlt.b «[eat »PPotitlon but God raised up 
resident of Pickering, was very deadly IS hto ?Lt^nFuVeJïïld *üv'ln«, Par> Association ^riernls in the persons of Dr. Benjamin Ruah, 
bowlinç, ho securing no less than 7 wickets a0? driven Thursday during the cir- R* Halson and other respectable citizens, to
The visitors "kept up their wickets much bet- cu>t T*c«8* interpose for them, both by advice and a»-

pichbino. sometimes punishes those who richly deserve their pastor. “ 06
Eddy, b uok&gham. 8 run out! .fü^"........o A lacrosee game was played on Saturday ..Lurch vvu^wtejyffhS'Vd86^!8 T?pl,<??ul
^SfieCtar' 4 b Davenport................ route ^L^^^l'SëT'th.t'clL0" ^

ttt w Æ ° bTucker...................... Sdf. ^gh ^ ln an honr “d a presided over by Bishop Alien (colored),PWbo

aSSiiFi* .... r,”"“7 ^am« • .«asenasi: - ssmrJU£US ^s^jsrairass

,„ham. .......... 8 ham”„................. ?. 4 “aratoga. of God’s gospel of the African M. E. Church
- % lbw 6 Tucker............... 1   ____ ___ ________ in the United States rame over to Canada

Rjclmnlso h Tucker k ^Sh h’^ii.........S MX HUNDRED HOMELESS. and preached the gospel among that portion
M lürii h c Leigh, b Senkier.,.. 2 ^ --------- of colored settlers who were of the Methodist

OolSnghLm..?!’..^ notout.........  g The “““'"E Village of Filter’s Island, perauasion. They also united them in classes
Extras..................... 8 Extras ..................17 N.F., Destroyed. and formed societies in 1838. These

Pillbt’b Island, Nfld., July 28.-A fire, ‘“croaoed sordidly that Bishop®0t a‘f «’eject last evening in rortein o^r mi’ufaters b/toe

the woods surrounding the Standard Pyrites gospel ckme over to Canada and organized 
Company’s mines, has devastated the village an annual conference under bis Control and 
and rendered 600 persons homeless. It was known as thé Canadian Annual Conference 
only through the brave efforts of the miners Thiî^m ‘^pal 0h>rch'
and some New York tourists that the powder tdemen that ^“fli^Xth^dtot “rhurohES&SF k'”£I=2B3mî"s

„ . over today, atid It continued until 1854.
Slain By an Unknown Hand. After the Filmore Fugitive Slave law

MlDDLESBORODGH, Ky„ July 28.-A foul was passed, which gave the slaveowner 
murder was committed by some unknown Ithe right to capture his slaves anywhere

fggytg jsm^aBaBsgaas
respectable parentage and evidently of States to attend our general conferences So 
some means. A ball had been given a memorial from the Canadian annual con- 
Bt the hotel by the citizens to the fevence was sent to the general conference of 
officers of the Louisville Legion, who are the A. M. E. church, setting forth the disttd- 
^1.1] within a short distance of vantage under which the Canadian church
MiddleBbdrough. As the dummy train was labored and praying for the privilege to 
conveyingLthe militia officers from the hotel withdraw from the said A. M. E. Church 
back to the camping grounds early this which was granted, and a separate churtli 
morning the body was seen lying across was organized in the town of Chatham 
the track, bat before the train could be known as the British Methodist Episcopal 
stopped the wheels bad run over it At the Church, but it was only the Canadian anatnri
coroner s investigation this afternoon it was conference of the African church assuming ~ —-
found that the man had been shot through another name. Then there was trouble in tHa Tnr«n^ îaîTa** Si 
the arm, the ball entering the body on the the churches. They did not want to give up Jut T?r0ntof ^*8 Stove Company are how 
left side. The throat was also cut In the the name “ African.” F offering bargains fn stoves for c*sh. Their
dead man s pockets were found several I have been informed by some of. the old 8toves are now being used by the hundreds 
checks, some money and silver and a number settlers in this el tv that when Bishop Nazery this season and have given the best 2 
FnJnil, om® of ,th! 'aading ordered the board to be taken down in front faction. Economical afd mirante  ̂^
rt,„r1r?^rvJ?idJ?CO bc.rai,11Wuayï' 11 is •rt*te3 of the eburen that bore the name “Africa” from smell. Every stovegimramte^i Yfan 

L Ie ai! ?nglia,h contractor, who «id one put up bearing the name “British ” will do well by caûing at W YoarestraSt rerontiy came to this section of the country the peoDlo were almost wild over it. fearing Every kind of gas steve kent in steok '^ 6'
1 for contracts. He was fond of liquor that the Queen would hear ot the church _____ gas swve Kept In stock.
tnd it is suggested that he may have had I being British and would send and take it Personal
trouble with Some of the many Italians now away from them. One of the trustees out Mr A 8 Ebbels reim-nra
at work on the new canal. his straw tick in the church to sleep on, while from a shm^ïcitimi at l^rttfam'ty yeeterd*7

others took the gate off the post and Carried Mr. O. B. Sheppard, 7'
Shot by a Dying Man. ltto a place know as Tin Pan-allev to keep Opera House, returned

Kansas Crrv, July 28.—United States th® Queen from getting it,-but the Queen did u™, looking brown as a 
Deputy Marshal Hicks Thomas, who had Church eon- who executed Kane Is now mtnos
Territorv ‘wVth119 ^“T*® -tion^ndian ^^t^Uy^d were ft^ancMy „ Jam^'oragor of the jeweby firm of Gregor

ïs sk" rs,ri Es?® -«-*aE

>ly the outlaw fired on Thomas, but missfal church to be known as the African Methodist roster!VÀ1?r=nI"antf?rd’,w<rlat the pa,mer H

2®£^S53Pi5 
SSSeS£SS*S ESïmvrLS'-S
the outlaw was dead. ra • .< churches, while the Nova Scotia and Ber-

„ „ muda districts and St. Thomas’ and all of
tvWn«,nTheJtoy andTthe PI*to1- «h® mission fields of the B.M.E. Chui’ch went
Windsor Mills, July 28.—Yesterday into the union without a dissenting church 

afternoon while a boÿ named Mills was 8om# tew °f toe old ministère in Ontario and

ÎS$ îMTbJ’JïïSïi.Tÿ K
gerously wounding the girl She was taken are sajmig many things against the AfricanmorXgenenÜ h0,P‘^ “ M°ntreal ^ Maf^^uro^inte C^ad^wLu

--------------------—------------- -- " w the first colored Methodist church in
Furniture by Auction. Canada; others say that we are trying to be

Attention is called to the important Africans who never saw Africa. We admit 
Auction Sale of valuable household furniture,
piano, Carpets, etc., that takes place at the we are descendants of Africa fctome’ofv
street” W(2t Mr8' ,Riohmond" that we are not loyal to the flag simply b£
‘rof near JohnHrtreet to-morrow cause we are Afrioan Méthodiste Tlieîaw»
“1^ «T- Chas. M. Hendsreon will of our discipline do notaffeStlm citi^n.hTn 
conduct the sale. of the memKrs no more than the rolis of toe

_ . ___ __ V English Church affect the citizenship of its
Fatality at Btrathroy. members fn the United States. In every

Strathrot, July 28.-The 7-year-old boy ra?¥(ly°2(.<*“ 5“d_tbe. English Church for 
of John H. Evans WRS caught in the machin- £®t“i?h. Aro”^ M te^Z 
ery °L5hSK? Knitting Mills this morning Government of the United States? ‘ïhsn 

- .ftemœn ^y mangled’ 116 ^d till, why can’t the dénudant, of Africi in
vs puternoon.________ | Canada have a church bearing the name of

Fra™ D-11-. m „ I toeir; nationality and be true to the govern-
4 ran P?U Blotters. „ ment that gives them protection?

nhantvS,™ 7««torday from (Hi- Mr. Editor, ladies and gentlemen, our ob-
phant s store, 442 Spadina-avenue. jectisto try to unite our people together all

C. Berry, 13 Defoe-street, reports the theft °Xor toe world, and build our race up spiritu- 
of a silver watch from his vest pocket while ally and intellectually, with other people or 
he was working yesterday on a building in toe laud, but there, has been and will be 
Dirodaeetrset. some one to oppose every good movement

William Amherst, 805 Queen-street west. Thanlsfngyou, Mr. Editor,for.thfaktnd act, 
and James Nom#, 127 River-street, got fight J- B. Roberts, Presiding Elder of the Eaai 
ing in Queen-street west last night over a ern District of the Ontario Annual CoiF
disputed account and are now in St. terenoe of the A.M.E Church. !
£5*^.*. ■narSfeArttoR charged with dis-1 21 Elizabetk-street, Toronto, July 28.

Mwliael Coeteilo, 82 Hackney-street and I when a gentleman observes an exceedingly l. __

rderty conduct I teST'^phte ^

71 «Id 73 Klpg-et. east, Toronto i 
35 A 37 Buade-st., Quebec. ing tho sai 
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A ■ GOOD CRICKET SCORE.Senior four—J. Wright str., P. J. Smyth 
8, A. Robertson 2, J. J. Ryan bow.

Senior single—). J. Ryan.

b

j
of the at

e

O.A.A.O. AT LACHINE, AUt>. 9.

a,rsss,î:wÆt.r4.j
Senior single—J. J. Ryan.
Junior single—Harry Pierce.
Junior fourni. E. B. Littlejohn str.,

&yrebowUdfl0ld8’ T' K He°derso“ W.J. 

N.AAO. AT WORCRSTIR, ADO. 18 AND 14. 
Junior four-3. E. B. Littlejohn str., 

James GrandfieldS, T. K. Henderson 3, W. j. 
Bryce bow.

Senior single—J. J. Ryan.
Junior single—Joseph Wright

i
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m
thousand

tive

ma
proceeds 
hands ofHalifax, N. B., is petitioning the Imperial 

Government to send the exiled Grenadier 
Guards there, instead of the 17th Leicester
shire regiment An outbreak Is feared if the 
latter are sent, owing to bad blood which 
has existed between the latter regiment and 
the people in connection with the mutiny and 

oteof 30 years ago. When sentencing the 
renadier Guards the old Dock of Cam- 
idge should have said: Go to Halifax.

eg Many Canadian constituencies support a 
FXfberal for the local Government and a Con

servative for the federal 
Montmorency is a peculiar instance of this 
impartiality, for a few weeks ago it defeated 
Mr. Desjardins as Conservative candidate 
tor the local Legislature, and 

fa*l‘ ‘ returned him torJ^ejQonuhona

Strong efforts are being made in West 
Huron to induce Mr. C. Cameron to contest 
that riding for the Commons. Whether the 
efforts are inspired or not, Mr. Cameron will 

. Undoubtedly be the Liberal candidate.

' A FIRETBAP BUILDING.
X^, (From Tba Inland Architect, Chicago.]

2'VÏ We inspected new Parliament buildings In To-
* ' Epnto recently, and received a surprise equal to

that of the footing-stone incident to find that the 
entire interior structure was of wood. Nota

* f*®?* beam or joist could be observed in the entire 
' :• building. A block distant stand the ruins of

*hat was a few months ago perhaps the finest 
building In Canada. It was built 30 years ago, 
and the policy that made the handsome shefia 
veritable firvtrap led to the use of coal oil lamps 

a. .. -f and the nearest hydrant a quarter 
distant. And, in sight of this obiect

Mt:1 the« $4 SILK HATS $4 •<rf
Aquatic Echoes.

The Argonauts’ junior tour rowed a fast 
trial yesterday. Look out tor them at 
Lachine!

The senior and junior fours of tbe Torontos 
showed satisfactory time in their trials 
yesterday.
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SARATOGA RACES
•i doTha Winners of the Six Races at the 

Springe Yesterday.
Saratoga, July 28.—First race, % mile— 

Bradford L Ocypete 2, Vidette 8. Time 1.18.
Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Golden Reel 1, 

Puzzle 2, Austrtiitz 3. Time 1.8BV.
Third race, M mile—Stratagem 1, Bagpipes 

2, Belle of Grange 3. Time .52)4.
Fourth race, >4 mile—Modjeska 1, Cascade 

2, Tom Donohue 3. Time .53.
Fifth race, 1 mile—Longshore 1, Little 

Greta 2, Major Tom 3. Time 1.47V.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs—B. B. Millio 

Ballyhoo 2, Genevieve 8. Time L19.
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Great Brit

TORONTO.
Garrett, c Broad, b Cameron.
Davenport, b Clark..
&«an^ë^v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.:

Bëtafosae, b Cameron................
Tucker, b Cameron.....................
Boulton, b Cameron^.................
Moss, runout........ ................
McMaster, not out......................

Extras.......................................

Total........................................

20
IAt West Side Park.

Chicago, July 2a—First race, % mile— 
Borealis 1, J. J. 2, Elkins a Time 1.15%.

Second race, 1 mile—Litbert 1. Bargain 3, 
Fanchette 3. Time 1.45%.

Third race, 11-8 miles—Arundel 1, Benson 
2, Lizzie B. a Time 1.55%.

Fourth race, % mile—Bankrupt 1, Texas 
Girl 2, Tom Karl 3. Time 1.28%.

Fifth race, % mile—Bob Thomas 1, Wins
low 2, Evangeline 3. Time 2.46.

Echo and Repeater Unplaced.
New York, July 28.—First race, 3. mile— 

Newburg I, Extravagance 2,- Cheeney 3. 
Time 1.32%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Roseberry 1, Rose- 
Murray gelding 2, Gomorra 3. Time

Third race, 7 furlongs—Lizzie 1, Young 
Grace 2. Lucky Clover a Time 1.3a 

Fourth race, 1% miles—Badge 1, Bryan 
Boni 2, Signature 3. Time 1.68&. 1

Fifth race, 2 miles—Ernest 1,
About Canadian-Fed Cattle. WvHTth r^“!traS1f h . .

Alderman Frankland, who writes from Ta,quin i kS^br. cÊa^. 

England to The Globe, strongly animadverts &29. Repeater and Echo also started.
on the ill coaclition of Canadian cattle --------
shipped to the British markets, and this is Helter Skelter Wins the Twin city Oaks, 
being-ingeniously twisted into an argument St Paul, July 2&—First-race, 5 furlongs—
in favor of the abrogation of the duty on Virgin 1, Michael 2, Linlithgow 3 Tim» 
American corn. The absurdity of the con- 1.07% ' lun®
tention is manifest from the tenor of the let- ™ _ ,,ter itself, for the level-headed Alderman cor- ,-sSji r£°®6 1 I^iI®7W,afPeak h. Cashier 
redly ksserte that “the rich lands of Thîro ra£0r^UBat^,?ea^h,eat. Tim®1.43. 
Ontario can pasture animals fit to niJflnwranl T?ldn City Oaks, tor 3-year- 
hold their own in aU and every con£ 8kelt®r 1, Louise

tition for Britain’s f«ri teSe " rara ¥nd^y 3A,„,T‘m®
fa precisely the argument advanced by Polemimti VteirJL»ït s~<Timh0inS JQd 1( 

advocates of the National Policy. The fart F?f?h raè» i°7ifentn8' 
that Canadian’steers bought for £14 15s rJ,* tu.Mra ’ ™^ô1 i-ra11®1-^ave 1, 
each were fattened by a Scotch farmer and ^<re" ^kckbum 3, Delmar 8. Time 1.50%. 
sold for £25 is conclusive evidence that be .. _ .
reaped the profit the Canadian farmer lost w„„ .by shipping them in an unfit state. Con- . HeW YobK’ Ju17 28.—There will be two 
siderable grumbling has been indulged in ‘“Portant handicaps run at Monmouth Park 
during the past season by our farmers about to-morrow—the Hollywood, for 2-year-old 
the low orioe of hay and coarse grains, yet ’ at slx furlongs, and the Navesink, for
it is obvions that if these bad been utilized , agee, at a mile and a half. In the former
for feeding purposes the Canadian farmers’ Aïï, u„a?ce and Reckon carry top weights, 

„. , profits would have been greatly en- while Salvator heads the list with 132 pounds
Sir Adolphe Caron is getting the credit of tranced. To rail at the6 duty on 1,1 the Navesink.

the Montmorency election. Le Canadien one foreign food producing cereal 
glows thus; “Sir Adolphe rushed Into the ls puerile, when Canada can produce, pro-
fight with lowered head. Victory has P°rtiouately as cheap, others containingcrowned hfaefforte. We are delighL, to

felicitate him and to thank at the same time practical letter is, that it pays to feed
all who aided in the triumph just secured, coarse grains and grow more roots. The
The Conservative party is not yet dead.” cattle sold at the advanced price quoted were

--------------------- -------- ------ Canadian bred, not exported from the States,
According to The Vancouver Daily Tele- where the coveted corn is grown. Like most 

gram, the western province was never more ?f 1£? argumente against the N.P. advanced
rd B,ritiSh, Cr°wn coTideratir1 CanLlten

• “ran at present, and the idea of annexation farmers, like everyone else,must adapt them- 
is generally scouted. The same state of selves to the requ iremeuts of (he times to be 
affairs exists ln Ontario and the discontent- successful, and so far as the exportation ot
ed element of our population is only a small  ̂to thei^own hnndsrUei °r faU' Who Ha. the Title ?-The Nationals’ Man-
miaonty.________—_^rara_--------------------------------------- ager*» Fair Suggestion.

Mr. Rvkert la d«termin»A blg 9o^letT- „ , Sporting Editor World: Referring to Mr.

BEr^S~Tz SBES™
the formality is merely a custom and not tor the season of 1890491: have two games to play with th"National
Obligatory. The honorable member for Lin- Conductor, F. H. Torrington; hon. presi- having only played one game out of the series 
coin is reticent as to his intentions, but is as ienî> George Goodefham ; president, John of three arranged for at the beginning of the 
Jaunty and nonchalant as ever. There is 5ftrls,i vi<f'Pre8ldcutftr Jr; J. Jones, R. 8. season, and as the dates for those two 
nlentv of fun ahead tor Rlr --,i r*»^- Gourlay, treasurer, W. C. Matthews; were- games has expired and Mr. Ward being
plenty or run anean, for Sir Richard Cart- tary, H. W. Williamson ; assistsut-secretory- unable to proSuoe Ms team, to Dlav tiiem
right 1# determined on another bout treasurer, A. L. Ebbels. Committee. C. D. 1 fail to seeH any >Jah" his team hsl tiü

"T~7r—77 ... , Daniel, L. J. Clarke, W. H. Fairhairn, A. C. title of champions. I also think the H.
1 .®t,ik® Manltobe 10 Falrweatheri R. Tinning jr.,J. M. Treble, roons should have a say In who has the right

cloudy weather. If the harvest weather D. E. Cameron, W. H. Pearson, E. Douglas to the above title, and 1 suggest that we ar 
threatens cold and tbe air remains dear frost Armour Q.C., F. W. Winter, A. R. Clarke, range a league composed of Maroons, Beav- 
ls to be suspected. Mr. Edward Richard of d”', fun‘rni°gs, Mrs. James, Mrs. Kerr, era, Maple Leafs and Nationals, etc., to settle

wssjsisrjutz .58aT?Sffea£threatening days of August by means of . Another Protest Filed. it a drawing card. G. S. Thompson,
smoke from burning straw. Wherever tried stlU toey come ! A petition against the re- Manager National B B. C
this has been a suoeees. It seems both »ac- tnrn of w- p- Huds°n, the Conservative Toronto, July 28. ■*
*4eal afid scientific and we hone to bfar of member-elect for East Hastings for the .[The World cannot see that any Toronto 
it. success. Legislative Assembly, was filed yesterday at dub has established a perfect right to the

------------------------ ------ - Osgoode Hall. Mr. Hudson’s majority over championship of Toronto. Mr. Thompson's
In a recent debate in' the United States N- Vemiilyea (Reform) at the last elections suggestion is a good one, and is the proper 

Senate, Senator Vest of Missouri contended !‘'“?uiy Jho usual charges of cor- way by which the problem may be solved.*]

gas
MMroiae * she suffrage by the worn* <b|I» also asked tor

Cor. Klhg & Chufch-ats
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otl a mile distant. And, in sight” of this’object 
- ; . “««son in penny-wise-pound-foolish policy, the 

government, to save an expenditure of less than 
half a million dollars, is repeating. 
most fidelity to detai, the example set by the 

_ university trustees. In these days of chean flre-
b s * Proof construction, it seems 

A k that men can be foi
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The Members of •* F ” Co. Q. d. R. Shoot 
for Frizes and Trophies.

No. 6 Company Q. O. R. held their annual 
rifle match Saturday at Garrison Common. 
There was a very good turnout of the mem
bers, one of the beet in the history of the 
romjrany, but the day whs a little unfavor
able for good scoring, as the wind was gusty 
and blowmg strong across the ranges.

1st. Nursery match, rangea 200 and 400 
yds, 5 shots at each. Open to members who 
have never won a prize at tiny rifle match : 
Prize. Value. Winner.

1 85.00..............Pte. Crate..,.
Pte. McKenzie

•*!.,
-IN-

Silk, Cashmere, Mohair, 

Wool and Camel’s Hair. 

Large Variety 6f Shades and Styles

STa* Fhilip Bajns’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lagor made in the Dominion.

& P'VL."™rs
Slephon^m **eat' “ Queen-6lTOet »«*•

days of cheap flre- 
, „ it seems almost impossible 

men can be found in official stations so en
tirely lacking in common horse sense.

The World will do Mr. Waite, the archi
tect, the justice to say that it is not his fault 
that the new buildings are not fireproof. He 
urged it strongly, and we believe the govern
ment now regret that they did not take his 
advice. When over two millions is being 

' spent the additional 8400,000 might have been 
H *• "expended to secure a flretrap structure like 

tbe university. Perhaps it Is not too late 
y Dow to take out the wood and put Iron 

"nstead.

•1 240>ve 2, Re- JOhn Gatto & Co »
miles—

Time PI*. KWe-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
2 3.00J 3 2.00.............Pte. Agnew.................

.........Pte. RTce......................
.........Pte. Bedford-Jones...

8d. General match, ranges 200, 400 and 1500 
yards, 6 shots at each—1, challenge cup and 
Çapt. McGees medal, 80S, Pte. Davison (hi; S’ ïlieu> L06 8 medal, 816, Corpl. Bryant 64; 
A Ueut. Wvatts prize, Senrt, Agnew 61; 4, $8, 
Coipl. Cockbum 46 ; 5, SO, Corpl. 8aS’ &g=L «8;

10, *3.50, Pte. Fenwick 38: 11, $3, Lieut. Wyatt 36; 
i®’jf,** Serat. Ham 36; is, $1.80, Pte. Crete 85; 14,
ÜM?‘cSSdÆ84:15' * Pte"Mmh

Skirmishing match, 7 shots advancing from 
about 450 yai-ds—i, *4, Sergt. Agnew 8»; 8, *8, 
Lieut. Wyatt 37; 3, $8.50, Pte. Tew 80; 4, *3, Pte. 
Agnew 22; 5. *2, Sergt. George 81; 8, *1.60,Çft ssasrt; fo;
$1, Pte. Fenwick 16.

Revolver match, 7 shots, rules and targets of 
Revolver Association—1, Sergt. Agnew 

Pte ^icKay9Bry&nt 19 * Lieutl wFBtt 18; 4,

ASK FOR AND USE

WILLIAMSON’?
.. 884 1.50 u" > - 5 1.50 20

6 1.00 39

Pi*of. Gold win Smith, in the August num
ber of The Forum, makes a critical study of 

„ B good many plans for regenerating society, 
lj£> ' -f\ find of Mr. Bellamy’s plan in particular, in 
R... order to show that all the builders of Uto- 
r ■■ ** „ pifis make one long, unexplained leap, name-
jj£ ly : from human nature as it is to hnman
^ ■ nature as it ought to be; and they refuse to

explain how the necessary change in man’s 
passions and conduct is to be made. There 
seems to him1 something so comical in Mr. 
Bellamy’s plan that he expresses a fear lest 
the talented author of “Looking Backward” 
■Will laugh at him for seriously criticizing 
what he may have meant as pleasant fiction.
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Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Cm Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leave*

Unto Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. dally ex- 
y, arriving in New York at KUO 

a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
up.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m.
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., wa> 
nesting with through cm at Hsmfiten

Mr. Jesse Johnson
of Rockwood, Ont., writes: “Last fall I had belle 
J«7 bad and a friend advised Burdock Bleed Bit,
Î*™-, a bottle and the effect was wonder- 
ful, hair the bottle totally cured me. A more 
rapid and effectual cure does not exist," 946

Is It Legal f
There is an ssociatloo In Toronto Yafèff / 

a« the Retail Dealers’ Protective UnidK. / 
which advertises that It Will publicly poslZ 
the names ot all debtors to local tradesmen/
A number of parties have resolved to tee* MS 
the legality of this action, and on August ® ^the question will be discussed. ^ *

For those whb are not already aware ot the 
fact, H might be well to mention that H. P. 
Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, have In stock just 
now a fine line of running shoes, made after the 
most approved pattern and of the best material. 
Ulese are what are used by the most accom
plished athletes. The racing tights manufactured 
by this firm are also deserving of favorable oom-

Event» at the Ont.
-Ærtri&UJifl.lelP”Ti^%mÜe

B Jim
bejiÿVM feSr®x-w

doFratocM. mMraCti0n P°ly-

Æd2r,aSttStt‘0^e°L^%.
btot1®a^iwisrtar 11 Quib-

II -v Mrs. Alva Young
Mht^&eVa^d^hlnTwZS

5?*P WA 1 Hi’led Dr. Fowler’* Extract of Wild

cept

Wlnnlgeg Won a Game.
At last Winnipeg has won a game. It was 

played against the Merion Club at Philadel
phia Saturday. The score was:
„ Winnipeg. Merlon.
Burr, o Bralthwait, b Henry, c Prest, b Ban-

Lowry............................. 4 nertyne . 4
Page, b Bally............... 68 Sayres, b Tuckwell... 6
Cameron, c Thomas, b Thomas, 3d, b Banner-

Lqwry...„............,.14
Prest, C Phlller, b

Lowry....,.................... 5 Bailey, b Cameron... .89
Tuckwell, c Haines, b Brooke, e Tuckwell, b
__Larl.............................18 Bannertyne ..0

, o Burr, b Tuck-

Prince
Jottings About Town.

1*» County Judge holds Criminal Court to-

ÏSrS“SSKH

iHs&ga-’sss
attendanoe. Oates open at 4 p.m.
chosm"teewoj6êeiï?' Presi^nVw °B^hanSn’ 

'vioe-presklents,. H. A. Brazil, Tlwmu Oaktav: 
chaplain. A. Neil son; recording sec,, James 7* 
rpM; tbianclal sec Charles Overall; stewards, 
1, O. Robinson, Joseph Oberholzer; guards F 
Saunders, John Olllles. guaros, v.

About 30 children from the Lakeside Home on

aLMiÆîte?&rte ones**" *

*J£Tlu® & Bkshardson have booked these pas-

or the passengers.

Ir

i
THE BASEBALL CHAMPS.

*
mtyne 3

. Sad i 
" Haliva

tbe naval 
Thrush, 
Wales, w 
Bermuda

Holmes, c Henry, b 
Bally..................

Campbell, b Bally....
Bain, c Brook, b Bally
Grace, b Bally-...............1 Bailey,
Bannertyne, o Baily.. 0 Phfller, 
Moose, not out.

Extras

0 Keif.

Bralthwait, b Tuck-
0 well................................0
0 Searl, b Cameron

bCameron.... l 
bCameron... 0

5
uar-

Tbe■ Watson 
from 8t. 
will be iDESKS. 1 Haines, not out. 

1 Extras....... .
0

rand
*idTotal 100 Total going to

;
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chain* 

I Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * OO., 

41 Col borne-street.

Cricket Slips.
Collins, for a big man, fielded well for Tor

onto on Saturday.—Hamilton Times.
The annual match between the Toronto 

Club and the Old Upper Canada collegians 
takes place in tbe Bloor-street grounds to
morrow, starting at 11 a.m.

Capt Hamilton, who played for Toronto, 
has been moved from Halifax to Chatham,
Eng. The short time that tho InterneUbnal 
men had to do with him proved him a jolly 
Rood fellow. They wish him a pleasant voy
age.—Hamilton Times.

A number of local cricketers are raising a Geo 
fund for the purpose of trying to induce tite Bt. 
Aastraliah eleven now playing in England to

. 441 caunl 
City SurvJ 
about the] 
that in mi 
should be I

bomado J
> 1 
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Vigilant Care.
The Wag of the Diamond.

Arils lotham is to the diamogfi what Is so&■> 1
uver/j^sa^sa-a
woken down conditions ok
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